Property address: 75 Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge Ma.

Owner contact: Dr. Gould….. e-mail: janegould@outlook.com Owner, direct.


Monthly rent: $3800.

Property description: GEORGEOUS, ONE OF A KIND, LUXURY LIVING

Exquisite views of the Charles River from this large 1.5 bedroom condominium. Sunny and spacious unit with hardwood floors, eat-in kitchen, walk-in closet, 2 full bathrooms. Study can be used as a guest bedroom and has king size chest-bed. Deeded parking space. Furnished or unfurnished. In-unit laundry. Indoor swimming pool, sauna. The finest concierge living in Boston. Right near Longfellow Bridge and short walk or bike to Red Line, Green Line, MIT, MGH, BioTech. Many Harvard and MIT profs live here. Rentals are rare.

NO PETS, NO SMOKING.

(please insert up to four photos below)

Please contact the owner if you are interested in this property. Faculty Real Estate Services will not represent either party and is not legally responsible for any transactions amongst the parties.